In The News
Monday, October 15, 2012

» Andrew Weil-- Carb Density Index-- Best Way to Diet (Dr. Andrew Weil, clinical professor and founder and director for the Arizona Center for Integrative Medicine at the University of Arizona Health Sciences Center) 10/15/2012 OpEdNews View Clip

» Valley Fever: Research exposes health risks (Dr. John Galgiani, director of the Valley Fever Center for Excellence at the University of Arizona) 10/13/2012 Merced Sun-Star View Clip

» Dr. Andrew Weil Unveil’s Anti-Inflammatory Diet On Dr. Oz Show (Dr. Andrew Weil, clinical professor and founder and director for the Arizona Center for Integrative Medicine at the University of Arizona Health Sciences Center) 10/12/2012 CMR View Clip

» People In Action: Dr. Abbas Rana and Dr. Gary A. Vercruysse have joined the University of Arizona Department of Surgery 10/12/2012 Inside Tucson Business View Clip

» New Gene Test Flags Risk of Serious Complications in Sarcoidosis (Kenneth Knox of the University of Arizona College of Medicine) 10/12/2012 HealthCanal.com Medical News Today Newswise View Clip

» Help found for woman with failing experimental shunt (University of Arizona Medical Center) 10/08/2012 AZFamily View Clip